CLEANING UP
INDUSTRY NEWS & VIEWS

BACK TO BUSINESS!
Are You Ready for the Return to Work?
As businesses begin to reopen all across
Canada, cleaning protocols are being reevaluated for effectiveness. Let's look at some of
the changes that need to be made to enhance
building hygiene and communicate everyone's
role in helping to keep facilities healthy and safe.
1. FOCUS: Common Touchpoints
It goes without saying that amping up facility
cleaning and disinfecting will be a top priority,
with high-touch surfaces getting special
attention. Door handles, coffee machines, light
switches, keypads, phones, storage cabinets –
wherever the highest number of touches occur –
should be disinfected daily as a part of
documented cleaning protocols.
2. DISINFECTANTS: Using Them Properly
Use only DIN-registered products for cleaning
and disinfecting and use colour-coded cleaning
tools and cloths to avoid cross-contamination.
Educate cleaning teams on the correct use of
disinfecting products to improve cleaning
effectiveness. For example, adhering to the
manufacturers’ directions for dwell time (the time
it takes for pathogens to be killed by the
disinfectant being used, before wiping it away).
Consider adding electrostatic disinfecting to
quickly and easily disinfect the hardest to reach
areas, on items such as keyboards, wheelchairs,
athletic and other equipment, etc.
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3. NEW: Digital Cleaning Management
More and more, facilities - and the businesses
that clean them - will need to document that
cleaning protocols, including tasks, specified
products, frequency, PPE use etc., are not only
in place but are being adhered to. With reporting
requirements increasing, the challenges with
paper cleaning logs are obvious: paper logs are
hard to maintain and compile for reporting, not to
mention unsanitary.
Instead, manage cleaning program compliance
with WandaMOBILE™. Accessible on any
mobile device, this application can be
customized with facility-specific cleaning
protocols to guide cleaning teams and allow
them to quickly and easily document the tasks
performed. Access real time reporting to identify
opportunities to optimize scheduling or additional
training requirements.
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4. COMMUNICATIONS: Healthy Workplace
Facility communications will be needed to
promote healthy workplaces and remind building
occupants to observe proper hygiene practices.
Use our FREE Healthy Workplace
communications (www.bunzlcanada.ca/
healthyworkplace and post them as they are, or
ask your account representative to provide you
with a customized version that displays your
company/organization logo.
5. PPE: Use and Disposal
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) has been
a hot topic since the start of the pandemic, but
do your cleaning teams know how to use it
correctly? Use our guide to donning and
removing gloves (see page 3) and ask for our
step-by-step approach to properly fitting N95
masks!

WE'RE READY WHEN YOU ARE!

Contact your Bunzl Cleaning & Hygiene Experts to learn more about
#ReturnToWork programs designed by our Industry and Infection Control
Specialists to prepare your business for reopening.
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Touchless Dispensing = Better Hygiene
Tork Matic® Hand Towel Roll
Dispenser
The Tork Matic® Towel Dispenser, is
a touch-free system that virtually
eliminates cross contamination while
also reducing towel waste. The onea-time towel dispensing system
ensures a hygienic towel every time
as guests are only touching the towel
they are using. The sleek modern
design not only leaves a good
impression but also your guests with
a piece of mind.

PURELL® ES8 System
The Purell ES8 system is one of the
most trusted hand hygiene products
that kills more than 99.9% of illness
causing germs. This dispenser is
designed to dispense the correct
amount needed in order to effectively
sanitize hands. Used in conjunction
with proper hand washing,
absenteeism can be reduced up to
60%.

KCP Electronic Touchless Roll
Towel Dispenser

DEB TouchFree Ultra Dispenser
DEB’s TouchFree Foam Soap
dispenser takes the guess work out
of how much soap you need for an
effective hand wash.
Helping to reduce the amount
bacteria spread in the restroom, the
TouchFree Ultra Dispenser gives out
the precise quantity of soap,
removing upwards of 99.9% of dirt
and germs.

Dear Dusty,
I’m preparing my facility for re-opening and
want to ensure a healthy and safe
environment for both staff and patrons. With
so many different products available, how
do I differentiate between a sanitizer and
disinfectant?
Emma

Dear Emma,
While sanitizers and disinfectants are
powerful cleaning tools on their own, they
are most effective in combination. But what
exactly is the difference between the two?
A disinfectant kills 100% of actively
growing microbes, with the exception of
endospores. A sanitizer destroys 99.9% of
microbes within 30 seconds of contact.

Do you have cleaning questions for
Dusty? Email info@bunzlcanada.ca

Product&RGH
3770-12-CAN00

Product&RGH
5511282

This high-capacity towel system
offers the hygienic benefits of handsfree dispensing with a smart sensor
location that allows for natural hand
placement; waving the hand is not
necessary!

Product&RGH
TF2CHR

Less frequent refilling and
consistent, reliable performance
means less maintenance and fewer
customer complaints.

The key difference between the two is
that disinfectant will kill bacteria,
whereas sanitizer reduces it. If you only
have access to one product a
disinfectant is ideal as it provides
cleaning capabilities beyond a sanitizer.

Product&RGH
09992

360 Degree Disinfecting

It's important to understand that cleaning
and disinfecting is a two-step process.
The first step is cleaning, which is done
using a general purpose cleaner to
remove visible soil (biofilm). The second
step is disinfecting, using a DIN
registered disinfectant to eliminate
harmful pathogens.
Contact your local Cleaning & Hygiene
representative for a cleaning and
disinfecting product combination
specifically suited to your facility.

Thoroughly disinfect with the Clorox® Total
360® electrostatic disinfecting system!
The electrostatic applicator negatively
charges Health Canada-approved
disinfectant so that it evenly coats surfaces,
killing harmful pathogens in as little as 2
minutes. Ask us for a free product demo
today!
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Safe Distancing: How
Businesses Can Prepare
A key component to getting businesses
ready to reopen will be ensuring they’re
set up for physical distancing to keep staff
and customers safe. Health Canada
recommends that people stay at least 2
metres apart from each other and avoid
gathering in groups.
So, how can businesses make this work?
We’ve put together our top
recommendations to help prepare
workplaces for reopening:
Offices:
• Limit the number of people in your
workplace. Employees who can work
remotely should continue doing so to
minimize the risk of spreading illness.
• Spread out workers coming in to the
facility as much as possible, even if it
means moving desks around.

• Try a rotating schedule so certain
teams are in the office on days that
others aren't and vice versa.

Customer Facing:
• Check with your local public health unit
to find out how many people are allowed
in your facility at once. For example, in
many places in Ontario typically no more
than one person per four square metres
is allowed for a max. capacity of 50
people.
• Make it easy for your customers to
practice physical distancing by clearly
indicating which direction foot traffic
should move in.
• Use floor matting that helps customers
keep a safe distance while in line at
check-out counters or reception desks.

STAND BACK!
Safe distance inlay matting and floor
stickers help your customers maintain
government-mandated physical
distance while delivering their services.

Please maintain
social distance

ASK FOR PHYSICAL DISTANCING FLOOR
PRODUCTS FROM EDGEWOOD MATTING

HEALTHY WORKPLACE COMMUNICATIONS
Download your FREE facility communications kit at bunzlcanada.ca/healthyworkplace and be sure to ask your Cleaning &
Hygiene product expert for a customized version with your company logo!
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WandaNEXT: Clean. Track. Measure.
Elevate your facility cleaning program with
WandaNEXT™
This smart cleaning management system guides
cleaning teams, tracks task completion,
analyzes cleaning and maintenance
requirements and optimizes protocol
compliance.
Easy, on-the-go features make it quick and
convenient for cleaning teams to log their tasks
from any mobile device. Real-time dashboards
and detailed reporting are available at the click
of a mouse!
Customized Configuration
WandaNEXT™ components work together in a range of configurations to suit the specific needs of each facility:
• WandaMOBILE™ quickly and easily guides and manages cleaning activities on any mobile device.
• WandaNEXT™ touchscreens provide feedback on the condition of restrooms and other critical service areas in high
visibility or high-traffic locations where guest experience is critical.
• WandaNEXT™ people counting units monitor traffic flow to provide data on traffic volume in key areas of the facility.
• WandaQUICKTOUCH™ buttons for less frequently used areas alert cleaning teams to issues requiring attention.

Helping Facilities Stay Healthy, Safe and Productive
During these unprecedented times, as always, Bunzl Cleaning & Hygiene puts health and safety first. We're here to support
you and all of the essential services that keep Canadians healthy and safe. Our people are on the front lines delivering
critical supplies, servicing and repairing vital equipment and training environmental cleaning teams on critical cleaning and
disinfecting protocols. We're doing everything we can to protect them, and you.
Please stay healthy and safe, and if you have any questions or need support, contact us.

Where to find us:
CANADA
HEAD OFFICE
3150 Harvester Road, Suite 100
Burlington, ON L7N 3W8
Toll Free: 1-800-263-5620
www.bunzlcanada.ca
VANCOUVER ISLAND OFFICE
2311 Government Street
Victoria, BC V8T 4P4
Toll Free: 1-800-667-2263
www.acmesupplies.ca

TORONTO OFFICE
514 Kipling Ave
Toronto, ON M8Z 5E3
Tel: 416-503-3506
www.apexsanitation.com

QUEBEC OFFICE
1900 - 32 Avenue
Lachine, QC H8T 3J7 Toll
Free: 1-800-361-9338
www.prescottsm.com

MAINLAND OFFICE
1609 Derwent Way Delta,
BC V3M 6K8
Toll Free:
1-800-663-9877
www.planetclean.com

ALBERTA OFFICE
11450 – 149 Street
Edmonton, AB T5M 1W7
Toll Free: 1-800-451-1533
www.wesclean.com

BUNZL CANADA 3150 Harvester Rd., Suite 100, Burlington, ON L7N 3W8

For a complete list
of our locations,
please visit
bunzlch.ca

bunzlch.ca
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